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, the man in a three-piece suit, can you, please tell me?", She asked, pointing toward Joshua, who had worn Brandon's clothes.

"The wolf of that werewolf is stripped from his soul, and they are turned into a mere human."

"Glad that you know it."

"But… but queen, we weren't planning to kill him," Bruce said.

"Maybe! But that doesn't change the fact that you kidnap him."

"We…we didn't kidnap him, actually." I tried to play safe.

"Yeah! You carried him here by drugging him like a sack of potato, right?" She mocked, on which his younger son laughed.

"I won't take this thing for long. So, I'm dismissing this case instantly that from now onwards, all the members of the Blood Moon pack will
turn into humans…

"But why?" I couldn't help but cut her in between. "We haven't killed that fat human yet. And this punishment is given when a werewolf
ended up killing any innocent humans." I pointed out.

The Queen sneered and growled at me loudly for disrespecting her and cutting her in between, "Next time, if you will, interrupted me in
between. The consequences won't be good, young lady."

"From now onwards, all the members of the Blood Moon pack will turn into a human until they get their New Alpha except you, young
lady." She said, pointing her finger at me. I smiled with the thought that my wolf would not be taken away from me. "You will turn into
human forever."

"WHAT?" I asked her in horror when I felt my wolf disappearing from my body. "How can you do this to me? How can you discriminate
against me with others? Is it because I'm a girl?" I demanded.

But soon away, ten feet white wolf was standing in front of me, growling angrily at me. "Benji!! Calm down, boy!" The Queen cooed his older
son.

"You better know why you have got this punishment. Don't make me open my mouth. There are a lot of things that will be coming for you
tonight." She said with a sly smile and opened the door of the garage, one by one; everyone left from there except that fat man.

"I'm sorry, everyone, but I wanted to end this peacefully," he said politely. "Let's forget whatever happened from my dad's end and what you
did in return and start everything fresh. I hope whoever will be your next Alpha will be sensible, unlike the former one. And also, you don't
have to worry about getting killed by other pack members as rouge." Saying this, he left from there.

"He is humble and kind, just like his sister."

"But how did he manage to get Queen here?"

"Is he connected to Queen somehow?"

"If yes, that makes him powerful, and if he is powerful, then he won't be this kind and sweet to us after finding out what we all did with her."

Everyone started putting one and two together by discussing everything that happened all of a sudden.

"It will be hard for us to survive without our wolf."

"Yeah! That's true."

"Will you stop gossiping?" I growled at them. The next moment, they started laughing at me. Damn it, now, I couldn't even dominate them,
and the worst part was, unlike them, I was never going to turn back into a werewolf ever again.

"Your days are over now, Iris," Jacob said, laughing at me. "And god knows where you were? But we were not planning to kill Oliver from the
beginning of the plan because Boss didn't want that, and we are glad that one way or another, we don't have to kill that innocent human."

"Exactly, but we got punished for kidnapping him."

"It's fine. It's not permanent like her." Joshua laughed, making fun of me.

I couldn't believe that those people who used to be under me were laughing at me, and I wasn't able to do a thing.

"Now, there can be chances that Boss and Sophia can be together."

"Beta Bruce, call Boss and find out what the update is. Did Boss finally stop his wife from leaving?" Austin asked enthusiastically.

"Yeah! Yeah! I'm calling him." Bruce said, dialing Brandon's number. "And keep this bitch lock somewhere; she literally irritated the shit out of
me by saying 'WHAT' all the time," he added, glaring at me.

"WHAT?" I shouted in anger.

"And there you go. Please bring me a tape, guys." he muttered in irritation, but soon a wide smile appeared on his face when Brandon
received the call, "Mate, you won't believe me…." Immediately he stopped smiling. It seemed like Sophia and Caroline were dead by now. I
smiled mentally with that thought.

"Brandon? Are you alright?"

"What happened? Tell me, man. Now you're scaring me."

I knew what was coming next. And immediately the phone slipped from his hand, leaving him in shock.

"What? What happened, Beta Bruce?" Austin asked in tension.

"Caro… Caro is no more, and Sophia is missing."
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